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News
Notes
death of Anwar Sadat, Israeli,

Egyptian and American nego-
tiators opened talks today in

Tel Aviv on Palestinian self-

rule. The meeting came amid
reports from Vashington that

la under which the 1.3 million
Palestinians on the occupied

Analysts consider the economy
•> be i

the

ional product falls for

two straight quarters, and

that's just what the Commerce
department has reported.

The figures for the latest quar-

--the fchii -the

total output of goods and ser-

vices fell at an annual rate of

six-tenths of a percent; adjus-

ted for inflation. In the sec-

ond quarter, the slump was

1.6%.

So, in the words of Commerce
Secretary Malcoln laldridge

" \ e really don't have a great

deal to cheer about at the

feldridge echoes the Reagan

nfla-ssary withdrawal from
ion. He says a big reason for

he recession is high interest

ates - a policy the govern-

nent has been using to fight

n flation.

Two more senators may an-

nounce today which way
thev'll vote when the proposed
sale of A VACS radar planes to

Saudi Arabia reaches the Sen-

iated Press account now shows
53 the

deal-includung lemocratic
leader Robert frrd of Viest

Virginia, lyrd announced his

opposition yesterday.

opponents
nmitted

i Presi-

den
concessions from the Saudis on
the A VACS deal while he's in

Mexico if he's to avoid senate

rejection of the deal. A Saudi
representative is attending the

Congressional critics of
the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity's management bonus plan
apparently weren't swayed by
a Vashington visit from the
federal utility's board of direc-
tors yesterday. lit Senate
Majority Leader Howard hker
endorsed the plan after meet-
ing with the TVA's three dir-

ectors and top staff members.
Vith the exception of laker,

the Tennessee Valley Congres-
sional delegation has loudly
criticized the loard for ap-
proving bonuses of up to
36,000 dollars for top utility
managers. TVA says the bon-
uses are necessary to keep high-
ly skilled executives from leav-
ing for better-paying jobs with
private utilities.

The pinball industry says its

lobbyists will be back in Nash-
ville next year.

— News
Regents Enact Capital Campaign

The meeting served i

of Regents-r
elected every

wring's focus quickly chan-

Community
Chest

By Ginger Bowling

The Civic Association

Community Chest Drive i;

holding their drive from Nov
1-7 in Sewanee.

The purpose of the Comm-
unity Chest Drive, which is

sponsored by the Civic Assoc

cies, most of them local here ir

Sewanee," says Bill Paul. Pau
and his wife, Mary Helen, art

co-chairmen of the drive thi;

school. Presented was a "Pro-

posal for Continuing Develop-
ment at the Iniversity of the

ond century <

proposal state

nd facil-

ities. This commitment has

been made in the form of a

ten-year capital campaign cal-

led the Century II Fund.
The Century II Fund has

been specifically created to

Last year the Blood Drive

"just barely" reached its 250-

pint goal, says Gilbert Gilchrist

who is blood drive coordinator.

A total of 251-pints were
collected. An estimated 18 per-

cent of the student body part-

Blood Drive officials ask

that all donors eat lunch
(preferably breakfast as well)

before donating blood - no
waiting is necessary afterward.

Also, stop taking tetracycline

for acne 48 hours before

donation.
Other requirements include

"enrich curriculum, to ret

excellent teachers and attr

v faculty mi
i add library holdii

augment classroom eqi

$20

achii a ids.

vide additional scholarships

and financial aid, and to pro-

vide adequate facilities nec-

essary to support programs of

1986 to 1990,
million. The gifts needed
reach this goal have been di

vided into four categories

gifts of 100,000+, 25,000+
5,000+, and 1,000+.

This
effort t(

the Lniversity, but i

the Of

-the first, from

The Regents ' decision 1

undertake such an effort

based on their conviction th

it is necessary and possible.

Census Benefits
Tennessee
Democrats
By Mary Hickert senting 23 counties

Tennessee's Democrat-domin- enough Democrats t

ated state legislature caused an Rep'ubl:

uproar this summer with the re- a c

apportionment of the federal district,

congressional districts,

mandated by thi

r I lie c

10-po .it; hi

There are six categories

which receive money from the

drive. They are education,

helping in emergencies, youth
activities, health, scouting pro-

grams, and community welfare.

Some of the organizations

within these categories include

the Sewanee Public School,

EMT, the Youth Center, and
the March of Dimes.

Paul says that over 90 per-

I iK

This year's budget goal

$40,646. The budget was m

n.ty.

and no history of hepatitis.

Waiting periods of two weeks
are required after immuni-
zations for smallpox, polio,

measles, mumps and yellow
fever; a two-month waiting

period is required after immun-
ization for German measles.

The required waiting period
after taking antibiotics for ill-

ness is two weeks. Other wait-

ing periods are as follows:

surgery, three months; mono-
nucleosis or blood transfusion,

six months; and previous don-
ation, eight weeks.

Every year the Sewanee
Chapter of the Red Cross gives

a prize to the women's dorm
and men's fraternity with the

lighest percentage of donors.

revealed a dem
in population.

The populati

)graphic cha!

l Tenn-

vill pi;..

Be] don

appeared before the Civic

The Pauls receive help from
other assistants and volunteers.

These volunteers solicit from
individuals and businesses.

Neighborhoods will be broken
into sections and house to

place. People who would like

to help with the drive should
contact Mrs. Paul. Students
who wish to make contri-

butions should SPO donations
to Bill Paul.

Roll Up Your Sleeves

Lambda Chi Alpha
won with 27 per-

80 percent, respect-

Blood Drive

Key (national

rvice fraternity)

inee Emergency

n shift i

decade will in-

crease representation in the IS

House of Representatives from
eight to nine Congressmen,
effective in November 1982.
Since the state's population
has shifted eastward, the re-

drafted distri

Sewanee, Fr;

the newly-created Fourth Dis-

trict which will elect a represen-

tative in November 19S2.
Democrat Buddy D. Perry, a

Winchester attorney, and Repub-
lican Cynthia Baker, daughter of
Sen. Howard Baker and a res-

ident of Scott County (which
borders on Kentucky), are poss-

ible candidates for the Fourth

Formerly part of a solidly

democratic district represented
by Congressman Albert Gore Jr.,

Franklin County is now within

OEth<'n-uiTii pari of the state to
.awrence County in Middle
ennessee) which represents a
alance between Republicans
l the eastern part of the district

nd the Democrats in the west.
The abnormally long and

arrow Fourth District repre-

offset

"clearly

nocratically drawn
says Gilbert Gilchrist,

of the* political science

department.
Last November's election of a

democratic state legislature was
a strategic victory for insuring

Democratic representation in

both state and federal legis-

latures for this decade, since

demographic shifts showed that

new district lines had to be
drawn, Gilchrist said.

The Republican party (with a

minority representation in the

state legislature) is less than
pleased with the new reappor-

tionment, he said, and the op-

position has only been equalled

by the uproar in the 1960's
when the federal law mandated
that all districts have equal

population representation and
all existing district lines had to

be redrawn,
The state legislature is charg-

ed with the responsibility of re-

drawing the state's federal and
If

the legislature deadlocks on the

reapportionment, or if the gov-

ernor and legislature (when they
represent different parties) dead-

plan drafted by the legislature

determin
i reapportions

EPAHearing Deals with

Wast ewa ter Treatment

call-

Give
Blood
By Mary Hickert

i Rt
ing on the
roll up their sleeves for the
annual Blood Drive and to

donate blood in an effort

to achieve the 250-pint goal.

The Blood Drive, sponsored
by the Sewanee Chapter of the
American Red Cross, will be
held Tuesday, Nov. 3, in Lower
Cravens Hall from noon to
6 p.m.

by Thomas J. Hartford, III

Tuesday night, in Craven's

Hall,. on the campus of the Old
Sewanee Academy, some 50
people assembled for the pub-

lic hearing of an EPA Environ-

mental Impact Statement

(EIS). The tone of the meeting

was unexpectedly congenial in

the light of its unpleasant

topic: sewage

facilities, which
have been in operation since

1952, began in 1976. At that

time, the Sewanee Uility Dis-

trict, operators of the waste-

pared a 201 Facilities Plan
proposing

discharge to determine any
need for additional treatment.
This proposed plant, however,
did not meet the 10.0 milli-

grams per litre nitrate-nitrogen
requirement set by the EPA
and the plan was not approved.

The nitrogen standard set
was a stringent one, for the
EPA was concerned with pro-
tecting the quality of drinking
waters downstream in the
Crow Creek Basin. Included in

this area are the residents of
Sherwood, who receive their
potable water from wells and
springs. The classification of
the project as a "major fede-

CORRECTIONS

The Puple would like to

give credit to Tony Atwell
for his photograph of Dr.

Carlos on page one of the

last issue and to Suzan
Carlile for her photograph
of Carlos' painting on the

same page.

Credit is also due Beth
Whitaker for her article on
page two on the Order of

Gownsmen.

We mistakenly attributed

the editorial entitled "Hu-
man Rights?" to Philip

Averbuck; Robert Crewd-
son was the rightful

author.



Lawyers "Got There Eventually"

off

by David Condon

The 1981 Law Symposium
got under way on Friday, Oct.

9, with a reception at Rebel's

Rest for the speakers, all ol

whom were Sewanee Alumni
The reception itself was i

flaming success, as the Sewanee
Volunteer Fire Dept. can at

test, because it happened thai

some forgotten qu ;

burned and as a resu

the fire alarm. The only pec
pie more embarrassed thai

those responsible for the fals

had been invited to the recep-

tion but had declined. So in

the words of Barbara Hall,

"They all got there eventual-

ly."

In the afterglow of this

earlier excitement, the many
students and faculty present

met with the Prelaw Club's

guests at the reception. This

was an opportunity to meet

have gone into the field of law
and in a relaxed and informal

manner shared questions, ideas,

and stories we all have heard
about venturing into the legal

profession. Saturday morning,
the alumni were again available

in the Career Services office for

more informal discussion with

interested students.

That afternoon at 1:30 in

the B. C. Lounge, the Sympos-
ium Lectures were delivered.

old Bighai

chlawyers is increasing so m
nationwide, the law schools are

relying more heavily on the

LSDAs report that ever before.

The report gives a law school a

projected GPA for each stu-

dent based on (1) the under-

graduate school from which he
comes, and (2) the law school
to which he is applying. Addi-
tionally, Bigham said that let-

generally

"only a fool will ;

aled

.1 l<-tt for

going nythir but
good." If you happen to be in-

terested in possibly teaching

law, then his comments were
slightly more encouraging. At
the present, there are only
about 5000 law teachers na-

tionwide with tenure (which
usually takes 2.5 - 3 years to

earn). Most of them are young
and former clerks to State and
Federal judges - the "creme de
ta creme" according to Bigham.

othe ;aid

about breaking ground in tradi-

tionally male dominated fields.

Law being, in many ways no
different, she has found that

quite often she has to prove

;elf

first the Law School Ad-
ess and Teach-
He pointed out

parts usually by working a lit-

tle harder than "the boys.
'

'

Likewise, she said that the

more difficult lawyers tended
to be the older more estab-

lished men who had been
o one syster

Ms. Ward's
for

«Mffl»
STEAK & PIZZA

HOUSE
STEAK BOOM OPENS C

PIZZA ROOM OPENS DAILY A

NOON BUFFET NOW SERVED H,

SI OUR DELICIOUS

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Call for Reservations 967-1 1 1

1

CLOSED SUNDAY

able advice came in regards

to planning both a career and
a family. She pointed out
that frequently a conflict

arises which can only be re-

solved by one spouse making

other, and ultimately both of
them, may benefit. Parenthet-

ically, she noted that the cur-

rent divorce rate among double
lawyer families within the first

5 years is 50%.

Richard Lodge, C'71 next
talked about his experience as

an attorney and legislative dir-

ector for US. Senator Jim
Sasser, a post he held for

two years. He said that the

obvious reason for so many
lawyers being in politics is that

government is what makes the

laws by which lawyers must
earn a living. The lawyers

often know and work closely

with the lawmakers and have a

nterest in seeing that
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First Se wanee Co -

ed Comments on

Women in Business
by Bahia Yackzan She had to excel in an envi-

hurr <{•[><

>-Law Club. Judy Ward
some of her ideas about
in the business world.

A* one of the first women
to attend the Iniversity, she
developed a strengh of deter-

mination, the result of dealing
with resentful feelings from
males at Sewanee who were
not used to competing with
women. This experience pre-

pared Miss Ward for the hos-
tility she had to face in law
school and in practice. As
the Lniversity went through a
transitional period, she, along
with the other women in her
class, learned to be patient and
persistent. For instan-e, mem-
bership to organizations or
clubs initially were not easily

obtained for women students.

She had to prove to the facul-

ty, to her peers, and to herself

that she was intelligent, hard-

on the business world. She has
found in her own work that

women lawyers are generally

more communicable with and
e to their clients.

>uld ordinarily be
labelled normal and justified.

Women in law must deal with
this friction as well as under-
stand that people will be very'

conscious of her sex. She
noted that this consciousness is

reflected each time some one
in a meeting or conference

"Ho

lady present today!").

Overall, Judy Ward senses
a healthy exchange between
man and women in the law
profession. Undaunted by any
real antagonism, she

Courtesy of

. Hamilton

Electric

Shop

the
blc.i the best ends

Lodge confessed that he ran

the Carter Campaign for his

home county in Nashville in

the '80 election and held it

strong-a formidable feat con-

sidering the President's perfor-

mance elsewhere in the state.

Though this is something he
pointed out with meekness of

see Law, p. 19.

j f Video Games Now At:

35 CENT BEER
HAPPY HOUR 5:30-7:30 pm

THURSDA Y NIGHTS
598 5774

For sandwiches, quiche, kegs, and
an occassional cookie . . . 11:30am - 12pm

Remember VALLEY LIQUORS in Cowan

Lemon

UNIVERSITY AVE.

(Across From Bank)

INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM

Dresses, Blouses $5—$25

Bedspreads $10

seconds and close-outs

*PLANTS*CANDLES*GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS*

TOYS*NEEDLEWORK*POTTER Y*STAINED GLASS*
University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT

Open Monday Through Saturday 1 1-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334
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WU T S T r ansm i 1 1 ing More

by Paul Bonouich

The student-run radio sta-

tion, WUTS, 91.5 on the FJV1.

dial, "anxiously awaits its new
transmitter that will complete

the process of expansion," said

Robert Penland, a junior and
the director of the station.

In compliance with the Fed-

sion's (FCC) attempt to phase

out all 10 watt or less radio sta-

tions, W ITS, and all other

ked the budget for the expan-

sion program and ordered the

equipment as "soon as pos-

Ise we have to go off the

ermanently." Penland said

xpects the transmitter any

nallei

from 17
sing

200

The process began five years

ago when some of the money
from their budget was set aside

for expansion.
"We were supposed to be a

200 watt station already," said

Penland. Complications arose
when last year's general mana-
ger withdrew from school and
the expansion was presumed to

Last AugustPenland said he
realized that the expansion had
not been completed. He chec-

"This increase in wattage
will mean that we won't be
playing exclusively for the stu-

dents. We will probably reach
30 miles down the valley," he
added. Because of the ii

sed listenership, the disc

eys would be expected

tion that plays "older type mu
sic-late 60's to mid 70s,'
W ITS is, concluded Penland
as he smiled confidently, "su
perior to any station arounc
and hopes that the people wil

go for it."

University Market
"MUNCHIES • KEG BEER AVAILABLE
•SCHOOL SUPPLIES "KITCHEN ITEMS
'DIETETIC FOODS "CHECKS CASHED

Hub Hawkins says, "This is your store.
Trie more you shop here, the more you save.

We are here for the students' needs.
If we don't have it, we will get it for you!"

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WELCOMED!!

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M. til 9 P.M.

Shenanigan's Has Been Sold"

Shenanigans has been sold.

On Sept. 24 the Sewanee

placed by the former owner

of Shenanigans to buy a

"well established business."

\hile no student groups

took the option, a local man
did. As of Monday, Oct. 19,

Shenanigans was officially

transferred from the ownership

of Richard Riddell to that of

Tom fa-own.

bsically, Riddell feels that

he needs a change. After own-
ing and operating Shenanigans

since September 1974, he feels

"burned out" and thinks the

business needs new blood.

"Tom frown will do right

onh. She,

rfort
bth Riddell and his wife

are native born and raised

Californians, a Tact that

partially accounts for the sale.

They came to Sewanee plan-

ning to remain only a year or

two while Riddell had a pos-

ition teaching at St. Andrews.
However, they "fell in love"

with the area and established

Shenanigans as a result. Even
then Riddell felt that he would
become bored with this chall-

enge in a few years, a fact dis-

proved by seven years of own-
ership. He also owns Valley

WUTS TIMETABLE

Listed below are some of

the "special" shows W ITS of-

fers. Many other time-slots

are filled by DJ's who play

the kind of music they like.

Regular broadcasting hours are

7 a.m. -2 a.m. Mon. through
Fri., 8 a.m. -2 a.m. Sat., and

.Sun.

6-6:30 NBC Univ

Theatre
6:30-8:30 Blues

6-6:30 NBC Uni\

Theatre

Although Shenanigans is

under new management,
Riddell is still active in that

casual remarks. There had year to the video games located

He is also attempting to

establish a business in video

eagle area. Riddell expects

person to follow up on his

first offer to buy. After dis-

cussing the prospect with bis

wife, Riddell said he decided

to put both businesses on the

market while eyeing the poss-

no drastic changes in the

operation at Shenanigan*

of the attraction the place

holds for the community.
he said. He did hint that

to California. As yet be has

had no offers for the liquor

mav allow lor the incorpor-

ation of live music at Shen-

The State of Britain

By Mason Alexander

Michael Hurst, a fellow of

St. John's College, Oxford
Iniversity, spoke on British

Oct. Hall.

8-11

6:30-8 pm Classical

Music
6-6:30 pm Media

Views
6:30-8 pm Bluegrass

4-6 pm NewWave
2:30-5 pm Best in

Opera
5-7 pm Chicago Sym-

? was entitled

"Adam Smith's Second Eve:

Margaret Thatcher and Brit-

ain's Return to Reality."

I heard Hurst speak and
odds are that you didn't.

This is really a shame be-

cause Hurst explained Brit-

ain 's economic problems and
how government's program is

designed to remedy the

something you
from the American media.

Hurst explained that much
of British industry is inefficient

and cannot compete in the

world market. The first thing

that must be done is to "burn
off the rubbish" or let the in-

efficient industries go under so

that resources they were con-

suming can be transferred to

more efficient areas," he said.

The period of transition is go-

ployment which is occurring

the young, Hurst added.

When asked whether
he thought the Conse
party could win an elec

standpoint than any French

birth of the fifth republic.

It is a shame that more
students didn't attend the

lecture because everyone
who did appeared to enjoy it.

SA Sets

Objectives
by Carol Casteel

The Student Assembly is

ust getting off the ground due
:o a postponement of the first

-neeting. But even though the

s in its early stages, the

committees have established

several objectives for the year,

elections have been completed,
and confirmations of appoint-
ments have also been made.

The first SA meeting was
concerned with committee el-

ections. In addition, this meet-
ing dealt with the confirmation
of all Assembly appointments
to faculty and University com-

SA

such a ulurr

argest party in Parliament but
with the Labour Party split

it would be difficult to predict

whether they would have an

COWAN CAFE
PLATE LUNCHES HOMECOOKED MEALS
BBQ ANYTIME 5:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

.
"«

The Head Quarters

«h i

<=>
ill

W lh n« ienlitic approach 10 ha rond

9 * h in cor Mon . Sot 598.01 60
K.I y. Kov & Shi ley

missions, and scholarship

Already the Student Asse-

mbly has established several

objectives for the coming year.

First on the agenda is to attain

more influence on decisions

concerning student life at Se-

wanee. One issue that is com-
ing up for discussion is what
exactly will be done with the

old Academy facilities. Scott

Clemens, president of the Stu-

dent Assembly, feels that it

would be beneficial to have
some student "in-put" on this

decision as the students them-
selves know what specific fa-

cilities are presently needed.
Next on the agenda for the

year, is to investigate the

Health Services along with the

O.G. There was some contro-

versy associated with this dep-

artment last year. A poll was
taken and the results were ex-

tremely negative.

One other objective deals

with the operation of the Pub,
Instead of SAGA running this
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Gillespie

Concert
D i sapp o i n t in

Dizzy Gillespie's concert
the evening of Oct. 13 could be
compared to an elevator ride
from the top of a tall building--

a big let down.
Dizzy Gillespie, the great

umpeter, the man who, ace-

flyer, "revolutionized the jazz

world of the 1940's with be-

bop," and who possesses "un-
failing inspiration and genius,"

lived up to none of his acco-

lades. To be brief, Dizzy was
a disappointment, he proved
none of his talent, and, al-

though he probably did not
know it at the time, thorough-

ly embarrassed himself.

Dizzy's music was sub-par

Dizzy's slurred speech, and the
poor amplification system also
made him impossible to hear.
The poor amplification system
which aided in destroying
Dizzy's Las Vegas stand-up
routine, ruined his music. Diz-

Q zy was constantly being
drowned out by his back-up
band, which consisted of a

rhythm guitar, bass guitar, and
drums, so that almost all of
his playing was indiscernible.
The few pieces in which Dizzy
employed a mute need not
even be mentioned; Dizzy

blowing through a straw.

Another problem was the
type of music Dizzy played;
almost all the selections could
be best classified as progressive
jazz. Many people were prob-
ably expecting Dizzy to play
the swinging bebop jazz which
made him famous, and were
disappointed when he played

the

This
for

first being the lack of i

tual tabulations, but I would
wager that Dizzy played ten

selections at the most, very few

for a two and a half hour per-

formance. Most of the perfor-

mance was spent listening to

Dizzy's long ramblings on sub-

jects which ranged from
gypsies to peanuts. These
stories might have been quite

funny', but who knows?

Fow

Retur

writing, and editing, demi
rated yet another talent while

giving a lecture on October 8th
in Convocation, entitled "On
Writing Autobiography": his

ability to establish a warm
rapport with an audience. The
internationally recognized sch-

olar, whose address was spon-
sored by the DuPont Lectures
Committee, spoke to a well-
filled audience, who seemed to

appreciate his humor and his

informal style.

Dr. Fowlie, who is the
James B. Duke professor emer-
itus of French at Duke Univ-
ersity, has taught at various un-
iversities including the Univer-
sity of the South. He came to
teach as a Brown Foundation
Fellow in 1980. While at Se-
wanee, he taught a compara-
tive literature course on French
Symbolism and T.S. Eliot, and
a French course on French
Symbolism.

It is just in recent years that
the author has turned person-
ally to autobiography or "me-
moir writing." Previously he
had written fifteen books on
French and comparative liter-

ature. His new interest has led
him to further success in writ-
ing-, he published an award-
winning volume of memoirs,
A Journal of Rehearsals, in

1977, which he describes as

centering on the "...role of
France in the life of an Amer-
ican French teacher." Cur-
rently, he is working on a sec-

ond volume, from which he

played solos > poir i the

read some excerpts in his

The author verbally pre-

faced each excerpt by expla-

ining its theme to the audi-

ence. Before reading the first

passage, which de

irly

CARE:
For Your

CARE? Who are these
people-puritanical prohibition-
ists? They come up patting
me on the back telling me
with a smile, "But hey, we're
not against drinking." Coming
from a few of the members I

know, I believe it. Then still

jokingly I'm told that the B.C.
Snack Bar is open Saturday
night until 3 a.m., and theCitv
Cafe is open round the clock
Thursday -Sunday, so I really

Friends
don't have to drive all the way
to Monteagle if I get hungry
this weekend. I nod my head
as I ponder the merits of a
Trucker's Special.

Through the joking I detect
a note of concern in their
voices. It causes me to remem-

to arrive at the scene of the
fatal car accident on Saturday
night of last Party Weekend

Traditional Trivia

cause he'd had too much to
drink. Ruth's look was one of
frustration and anguish. "It's
just such a stupid waste," she'd
said. This wasn't like the mo-
vies I saw in drivers' education,
this was real, this was here.
Remembering all this caused
me to look at CARE in a dif-

ferent way. We are all mem-
bers of CARE because we owe
it to ourselves and to our
friends to be careful with our

by Charlotte Runde

of this

The one bright spot in the
concert was Dizzy's back-up
group, who proved themselves
as both accompanists and solo-
ists. When accompanying, the
group did a great job comple-
menting, and in some cases,

making up for, Dizzy's trumpet
playing. The rhythm guitarist

was excellent, and the bass
guitarist and the drummer
played together in perfect cor-
relation to build the founda-
tion of the music. Each mem-

back-up group

The Gu i I d o

Saint Who 8

by Leigh Williams

For quite a while, the

Guild of St. Cecilia has la

bored unobtrusively in the sha
dow of the Concert Series

This small, student-headed ex
of the Music Depart

books excellent

mical prices than the Concert
Series). This year the Guild
sponsors three concerts fea-

turirm talent from the South-

The : begin i Oct-

hefeelini

experienced upon first moving
to Durham, NC, Dr. Fowlie
described its theme as con-

rences" or surprises that have
shaped his life more than any-

thing he has planned. In the

excerpt itself, the multi-tal-

ented scholar describes his

ober 27, with nationally

known pianist Enid Katahn
performing in Guerry Auditor-
ium. Flutist Jane Kirshener of
Nashville's Blair Academy will

present a recital on November
30. And on April 6, the Twic-
kenham Singers of North Ala-

bama will present an excellent
choral program. The Guild of
St. Cecilia considers the latter

be complemen-
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center for me in any physical

sense... I enjoy not a house,

but a friendship of the sea-

In discussing the second ex-

cerpt that he read, which con-

cerns a visit to Sicily and the

Greek Theater there, Dr. Fow-
lie indicated its theme as being

his interest in the theater,

which he describes in his wri-

ting as a "place of obsessions."

The author implied that his in-

terest in the theater is con-

nected to his view of himself as

.see Fowlie, p. 19.

genda, as this year's program
does not offer a woodwind so-

loist or vocal music of any sort.

President Beth Freeman,
Vice-President David Terry,
Treasurer Terrie Mathes and
Secretary Anne Downs are
working very hard to make the

hope that all music lovers will

attend these performances. In
addition, performances by Se-
wanee students will be sched-
uled in the near future.

Miss Katahn's concert (Oct.
27) will include works by Bee-
thoven, Ginastera, Ravel, and
Chopin.

Speedy Wash Car Wash

Coin-Op

Laundromat
JERRYS
MARKET

924-27 1 Beer on Sunday

Game Room Food Market
Hours: 6-9, 7 days a week
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Bill Clary: More Than a Magician

by Mary Carmichael

On Tuesday, October 13,

Bill Clary returned to Sewanee

and amazed everyone who saw

him with his magic tricks, stage

illusions, and hypnosis. But

the man behind the magic is

even more incredible. Mr. Cla-

ry is easy-going, sincere, at

home on the stage, and with

sharp contrast to the pain and

suffering that were a part ot

earlier years. As a teenager Mr.

Clary was striken with polio

and menengilis, resulting in pa-

ralysis of the arms and legs,

and blindness. He spent three

months in the hospital with

temperatures that stayed well

above normal, and weighed ^"'

pounds less when he was fi-

nally released. Mr. Clary at-

tributes his complete recovery

primarily to his positn

ude and will to In

His i

mind control was a direct out-

growth of this experience, as

was his philosophy that "you

can do anything you really

want to do." Mr. Clary has

been studying hypnosis for 18

years, and while he is best

uses his hypnotic skill to help

as smoking, over-eating, ins-

omnia, and shyness.

Mr. Clary's visit to Sewanee

was his fifth. He has establ-

ished an easy rapport with the

students and enjoys the inti-

macy of the Outside Inn. Tu-

esday's on stage performance

continued off-stage until 2:30

a.m., as he chatted informally

with individuals and small

groups about a wide range of

The performance itself was

a delight. Showtime was ori-

ginally scheduled for 8:00 but

was postponed until 10:00 lo

avoid a conflict with Dizzy Gil-

playing at

measure of the man that he de-

cided and announced himself

at Gailor that his performance

would begin later, to avoid a

conflict with the concert.

Mr. Clary's show proved

him to be more than a magi-

cian-he performed illusions,

(how did he put that candle

through his arm?) songs, inclu-

ding the title cut from his soon

to be released album, "Day-

picking, guitar play: hilai

omedy routines that kept

the audience in stitches all

night, and hypnosis complete

with post-hypnotic suggestions.

, the pei

seas 18 times at the presti-

gious Magic Castle in Holly-

wood, which is frequented by

the likes of Johnny Carson and

other top name stars, and also

at the White House ; he stars on

the CBS weekly series of "Nif-

ty Nine " out of Chattanooga,

has done two Wiour cable TV
"specials," and has performed

from New York to Hollywood

with entertainers like Carol

Channing, Tommy Sands,

Anita Bryant, Art Carney,

Boots Randolph, Eddie Arnold,

Charlie Callas ("Switch"), and

more. Mr. Clary has also filled

spa; he
working and has furnished his

home with much of his own
handiwork. He is also a gour-

met cook and occasionally

treats his friends to delicious

Chinese meals and French

-Bill Clary thrills audiences

bruil > do the

> seU yo i the North Atlanti

>an. He has w
and

n addition to Sewanee, in

years of showbusiness with
- 900 performances a year.

Clary has perfoi

three books: Mind Power,

Magic for Children, and Bach-
vanl Magic Show. He also tea-

ches classes at Dalton Jr. Col-

li hypnosis
nind

Gueri Audita It

i,000 schools and colleges banjo and guitar lessons to chil-

mony of positive Ihmkme,, Bill

Clary stresses above all the im-

portance of feeling good aboul

36 i

Reflection

On Hunter

Dorm

heard of. Now I realize that

if I'd been in any other dorm,
my first year at Sewanee would

the ;
for .

the do
going to eat. We thought we
should have roll call in the

stairwell but they told us it

was a fire hazard.

From then on, the Hunter
girls went everywhere in a long
double line, like Madeline's
boarding school in Paris. Peo-
ple would stop and stare as our
parade left the Thursday night

ill tryin

come out with the

and it would take 20 i

to squash everyone it

We stuck together

parties, too. Even if v

separately with a date,

Float-On, Float On

Ping. Okla

to one giant dressing

with everybody trading

and hats and shoes.

P&B Salvage and Pawn Shop

We Buy, SeU and Trade
Public Square, Winchester

B& (I Supply Store
"YOUR FRIENDLY HARDWARE STORE"

COWAN, TENNESSEE 37318

in a year. I remember fall

party weekend at the Phi

House when we all got tired of

seeing close-ups of sweater

weave in every direction and
not being able to breathe, As
though we'd planned it, we all

met while waiting in line for

the bathroom, and together

went to sing camp songs on the

roor.

The Hunter parties them-
selves were naturally our fav-

orites. But I knew that Emily
Post's Party Etiquette would
not have endorsed crowding
people into a 14 X 20 foot

room to dance around a ster-

eo and divide a birthday twin-

kie, or cooking coat hangered
front

ial. .

We had lots of other Hunter
activities-ice hockey, going to

Bea's. and Chicken Fat exer-

cises in the hail-but the fav-

orite was cooking. We thought
our concoctions were pretty

good, even if Mary Holman did

nstead of t

choc

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

CALL 967 3148 OR STOP BY 4 _
THE AIRPORT FOR INFORMATION

late pie at their pot-luck din-

ner, and Elizabeth's casserole

wouldn't come off the spoon.
Somehow our cooking had

gotten a bad reputation on
campus. It must have had
something to do with the thirl-

een-layer, mustard colored
cake at the Crush Party, that

had to be half mashed into a

tub and stabbed with a yard-

stick to keep it from sliding

apart, or the Japanese food
Ritsuko taught us to make.
Perhaps it was because the fire

departmei

by Virginia Ottley

Ah, Homecoming (Fall Par-

ty Weekend if you prefer).

The very mention of this event
evokes images of bright-colored

leaves, wild parties, blue skies,

even brighter-colored imports,
excessive drinking, football, a-

lumni, alcohol, floats.. .Yes,

that's right, add "floats" to

that long, blurred list of ima-

ges.

Sewanee, the very bastion

of tradition, has long been
without that one thing that

just reeks of "Fall Homecom-
ing." It's as American as ap-
ple pie, you got excited over it

in high school and were no
doubt heartbroken to discover
that the tniversity of the

had no Homecoming

, those

on for 1981.
One might recall S>

last attempt
Parade two or three years ago,

but chances are most were too
busy refilling drinks or social

cruising to have noticed "The
Tiger Express" wobble through
the field at half-time. This pa-
per mache marvel was a some-
what pitiful representation of a

tiger on top of a golf cart (see

artist's rendering).

The clever theme of each
float is "Beat the Hell out of

W and L." To some of the

more sensitive types, the use of

a curse word may be offensive,

but think of it this way: "Beat
the Heck out of W and L?"
Maybe if we were playing Ge-
orgia Tech, but think rhyme

Most of the fraternities and
, fle-

etly owl

bun gna three ti

didn't bothci

But this year the lucky win-
ner of the best float will re-

ceive $500, and if money isn't

enough incentive, each parti-

cipating group will get a keg to

drink while they work. This
ought to make for some inter-

esting floats.

sign their own original mas-
terpiece, but no one is allowed
to spend over $100 on the

float (Now, where do they
keep The Tiger Express?). The
Homecoming representatives of

each fraternity will sit atop
their float, but the wearing of

bikinis for self-promotion has

been ruled out because of the

weather (too much exposure).

The idea is that the floats

will add much to the spirit and
excitement of the weekend
(not to mention the game).

Though it may not be neces-

sary to add to the "spirits" of

the weekend, the floats will

dition to Sewanee's gala festi-

vities. They will also be a true

test of the students' stifled cre-

ative genius, and for many of
us, a nostalgic "float" down
memory lane. See you there,

RAH RAH.

££f\/!P&£4'/fcr

B&M SUPPLY CO. INC.

LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
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Sewanee
Rock
Review
by Rob Penland

Hardcore 2ippa fans will bt

pleased to hear ol' F.Z. is back
with yet another double album
You Are What You Is, but

many won't be very pleased to

hear the actual product.
Frank's latest effort would

lead one to believe that Frank

Sppa, the crazy avant-garde

genius who has been around

for some 14 years and 26 al-

bums, is stuck in a rut. Since

the Sheik Yerbouti set-a few
albums back— Zappa has been

concentrating more on elabor-

ate production, and it has ser-

iously marred his reputation of

being an innovator.

Not that the music or pro-

duction on this album is lack-

ing, it is simply old hat, and
the vein has already produced
preciously with the Joe's Gar-

age trilogy. It is time now to

rather than sticking with stale

licks and material like "Draf-

ted Again." If you really like

what Zippa has been doing re-

cently you will probably not

dislike this album, but if you
are like me you will wait and

see what next year brings. Bet-

ter yet, order Shut Up 'n Play

Yer Guitar.

Dan Fogelberg's long-await-

ed seventh album The Innocent

seemingly trapped in a slump.
The Innocent Age is Fogel-

berg's first double album, pos-

sibly accounting for the long-

overdue release date. I Cannot
believe it was worth the wait.

Fogelberg, like many before
him, has sold out for money!
After arriving on the music
scene in 1973, his first four
albums were commercially
unsuccessful though they con-
tained most of his best work.
After teaming up with Tim
Weisberg in 1978, Fogelberg
finally came into his own as a

nger/ songwriter and gained
the of
which all artists dream. Unfor-
tunately, dreams have a tend-

ancy to dominate one's mind
and cloud one's creative abili-

ty. The Innocent Age is lavish-

ly produced with umpteen
over-dubs; the listener feels he
is hearing a 52-piece orchestra
rather than the eight musicians
actually employed for the pro-
duction. Again as in the past
Fogelberg is writing his own
music but "Only the Heart
May Know" with Emmylou
Harris sitting in on vocals, and
"Empty Cages" seem to be the
only redeemable elements, on
an album of 17 songs, it leaves

a lot to be desired.

At retail prices of $12.98
each I find it hard to believe

that either of these albums will

break any sales records, but the
records themselves might be

Maytag Homestyle

Laundry
is nd'.w o I i er ing a

Student Laund ry Servi c

e

With Pickup & Delivery
Three times weekly

WIDC Holds Luncheons

MinniePearlTo Speak

Rates are 50 Cents Per
Pound-10 lb. minimum

Contact us at 967-9738
for more details

by Ginger Bowling

The Women's Interdormi-
tory Council holds luncheons
every other Thursday. Speak-
ers are invited to talk at these
luncheons by Jan Rodgers on
behalf of the WIDC.

Jan Rodgers, the Cultural
Chairman of the WIDC, is in

charge of the luncheons and of
getting speakers, as. well as
planning events, such as trips
to plays.

Mrs. Benjamin, an attorney,
spoke at the first luncheon.
Her talk centered around her
life and experiences and she

gave the audience "tips" that
had helped her in her life.

Ruth Kinnard, the speaker
at the next luncheon, talked
about women in the profes-
sional world and about her
life. She also talked about
when she had to re-enter the
job world after the death of
her husband. Mrs. Kinnard is

an attorney now, but was a

federal court judge.

Dr. Mohuiddin, a teacher of
economics, spoke at the third
luncheon about the cultural

. both the IS. and in Pakis

feature Minnie Pearl as the
speaker. For this luncheon,
people interested in coming
must sign up at the -Bishop's
Common. The first seventy-
five people signed up will be'

coming to the luncheon.
Others who are signed up
after that will be able to come
and hear Minnie Pearl talk at
12:30

All luncheons start at 12:10
p.m. and anyone-whether man
or woman, professor or student
—interested in .coming- to the

luncheon is invited to sign up
attheBC.

Sewanee:
that the first person buried in

the University Cemetery was a
girl who caught cold because
she refused to wear her flannel

petticoat to a dance, but that

story is not confirmed by

//
<?

"Homecoming" on a fall

football weekend is a post-

World War II development
and largely an undergraduate
frolic until the last few years.

Commencement Was for 100
years the occasion on which
trustees, regents, and alumni
returned to the Mountain for

a week packed with meetings,

class reunions, processions,

dinners, and oratory. The clos-

ing event was a dance following

the Monday graduation in

All Saints' Chapel. Finally

the number of persons to be

housed, the reluctance of trust-

ees and alumni to be assigned

lodgings in Quintard Hall, the

resistance of students to vacat-

ing dormitories to make space

for visitors, and limited seating

in All Saints' were the factors

which led to the present

arrangement of Ho

the

the fall

meetings of
Alumni Council in the spring,

leaving C»

The first party of record a

?wanee was held on Christ

as Day, 1860, when a fe\

sople met at Bishop Stephei

the students built Forensic

Hall next to St. Augustine's

ChapeL Debates, speeches and
theatrical productions were
held there, but it i* best

remembered for its dances.

Sarah Hodgson Torian declared

nrds.

Mrs. Torian wrote in Purple
Sewanee: "Old Forensic could
have told many tales of beaus
and belles, of Red Ribbon
Germans, and Snake and Fox
Head Dances." The German
was a dance resembling a

cotillion, in which a head
couple led the other dancers
through elaborate figures -

no relationship to Der
Deutsche Verein. Mrs. Bower
Barnwell played the piano, and
only for the Battalion Hop on
July 4 and Commencement
did orchestras come up from
Nashville.

In those days, the "summer
girl" arrived at Sewanee per-

haps as early as June, with
chaperone, of course, and
spent the summer in one
of the large boarding houses.

Queenie Woods Washington
has left the best memories:
"How different going to a

dance was then! The streets

were so dark that our escorts

carried foot lanterns to light

our way. All over the Mount-
ain on the night of a party at

Forensic you would see these

little lights, moving like glow-
worms toward the chapel yard.

We danced
t
until dawn. At

daybreak on these great occa-

sions most of us would walk
> Morgan Stet

Hall

erally

Vie- I gen-

graveyard

Miss Queenie owned a half-

dozen fraternity pins, hut the

right one was always show-

ing for whatever suitor was at

hand. Her special devotion

was to Delta Tau Delta. Alas,

she did not marry her Sewanee
beau, but she kept his letters

pith's Point, 70 years after she

had received them.

Ely Green tells of standing

on a box outside "Frenzy

Hall" to watch the dancers

through i nd of be

vited, othei

n and watch from the

stage, as the weather was cold.

The last dances in Forensic

which was then near the gym-

nasium after its 1910 removal

from the Quadrangle were in

Mid-Winters in 1917, when the

Junior German was attended

by 30 couples and 60 stags.

The Senior German was led

by Joe Scott, presently a

resident of Dalhart, Texas.

The "summer girl' 1 vanished

from the Sewanee scene. when
the school year changed from
a March-to-December schedule

to September-June. She was
replaced by the "dancing girls"

who came from 'all over the

South for the traditional

events : Thanksgiving, M id-

Winters orPre-Lent, Easter and
Commencement Dances.

In 1935. the 'radio broad-
caster Kay Kyser came for

Mid-Winters with his orchestra

"and was such a success that he

was invited i back for

Commencement. There were
tea dances on Monday and
Tuesday, afternoons, and form-

al dances each night, to which
men were admitted only if

they wore tuxedoes or full

escorted

more of the daricpe hv another
student, and breaking-in was
a measure of the girl's pop-

ularity. The Tuesday dance
lasted from 11 p.m. to 4 a.m.

and was followed by break-

fast at Magnolia, the* dining

hall- where Woods Lab now
stands. Blue Key "tapped" its

new members on Monday
night; on Tuesday the S
Club had a speciar no-break.

A "dancing girl" and her

Sewanee husband from the

class of 1949 visited Sewanee
"early this October. They re-

membered best Francis Craig's

orchestra and his song, "Near
You," which sold over two

Craig

Sew
died

Craig

after. Mrs.

in Sewanee
duPont's music listening

room; she is now Mrs. Rob-
ert Lancaster). Weltremember-
ed from the 1940Ts were the

blind dates from Ward-Belmont
College in Nashville, recruited

by a housemother there who
enjoyed chaperoning at

Sewanee. Sewanee houses were
crowded with visitors, espec-

ially at BairnWick, Mrs. Gass's

and the Vice-Chancellor's

home. Well-remembered is one
Thanksgiving when the snow
was so deep that some girls

had to stay on^the Mountain
for nearly a week. One stayed

too long: her engagement was
broken before she left.

The sun-dial in the Quad-
rangle which -marks the site of

"bid Fctrensic tells figureatively

if Anot literally the *story of

Sewanee dances . and party

weekends; "I count none but
sunny hours." a
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A Letter From Paris
/ live in Paris! I've been

here a Utile over a month
and thai statement still shocks
me. I love it. Each day is truly

a new discovery. Sometimes
I really don't believe I'm here.

I 've caugh t the Parisien

euphoria. I don't think the
average inhabitant of Paris

feels the.. .(comment dirais-je)

the wonderment I feel for this

city. It's the novelty of this

whole culture that's so incred-

ible. But I don't think the
novelty will ever wear off. at

least not for me.
Everywhere I look there's

something at least 500 years
old. A walk will take me past

uide I realize that it is whe,
so-and-so lived or that it

where this painting is.. .a ne

i city of contrasts.

Old, The

stroll by in furs and diamonds.
Even the asphalt and diesel

fumes are a great contrast from
the country and clean air of
Sewanee.

I am very lucky to live near
the Luxembourg Gardens, a

large park on the left bank.

I'm also near the Latin Quart-

er (the student quarter), a hub
of activity and entertainment
on a budget.

There is entertainment
everywhere, in fact. The
Champs Elysees is crawling
with people watching people,
everyone looking • plus ail the

one could want is just a few
minutes away.

One night, I was walking
down the Champs Elysees

with some friends, when we
ran into the opening of
-For Your Eyes Only" (Rien
Que Pour Les Yeux), the latest

James Bond film. A huge
crowd gathered around the

HoU

George Pompidou Center, a

functionalist-designed arts

center made of huge colored

tubes rises up in the middle

of a very old section of the

city. Rodin 's "Le Penseur,

"

sitting in a garden is juxtaposed
to an old dilapidated ware-

house. Old men sleep in door-

ways while wealthy women

> the <

brities arrived. The last to enter
was Roger Moore (Mr. James
Bond himself). It was quite a

spectacle although 007 looks
much older in real life.

Thanks to some generous
friends, I dined at Maxim's a

few weeks ago. For delectable
delicacies and an eyeful of

decide whether Maxim s or

the french equivalent of
Saga, the restaurants-univcrs-

itaire (abbreviated Resto.-U.;,

is more amusing (both have

irritated my stomach). For
dinnner at Reslo-U, I was
served tripe slew on top of too-

old french fries. I'm sure ox's

stomach is delicious when pre-

pared with care, hut this stuff

anything I've eaten anywhere.
Between all this excitement,

I squeeze the academics (in

french). The courses at the

Institut d'Etudes Europeennes
have been very stimulating so

far, and my courses at the Sor-

bonnc commence next week.

The people I've met here
are wonderful, dispelling any
preconceived notion I might
have had about French snob-
ism. My french family with
four kids ages 22-4 is great,
too. I live in a small maid's
room three floors above the

Your friend committed to
the Institute,

When the day is done, I like to come home
and blow my horn, smooth and cool.

And the easy taste of Bud®
seems to fit rigfit in. ^""-^
Yeah, someday III make music ,_
like Budweiser makes beer!

Budweiser
rtesy of L and H Distributing'

Tullahoma. Term,
all your party needs contact:

Trey Bryant, SPO 192

From Spain
by Anthony Atwell

You can have the time ot

your life in Europe and include

it in your education. As a stu-

dent with interests in art and
Spanish, I realized how fulfil-

ling it would be to study a-

broad. Surprisingly, there are

choose from, ranging over the
entire world, most at better

than reasonable costs.

For variety I chose one
semester in England and one
semester in Spain. A 3.0

point average and several per-

oh-r. .My r

v
: .„quired for acceptance.

York University's prog]

Madrid and Beaver College's

program in London were my

In September I arrived in

Madrid. For every new student
in the program, our first month
was a period of adjustment. At-

guage is quite a task. In the
beginning you feel you never
will be able to understand what
sounds like such rapid speech.
In addition, you must adjust to

a slower pace of life. While
all commercial activity ceases,
the meal of the' day in Spain is

served and a siesta then ensues.
A relaxing sleep is welcome
after a large "oily" meal with

mild do
tate.

an initial adjustment
period, students abroad normal-
ly adapt readily to new situ-

ations. Once you begin to feel

comfortable in your surroun-
dings and your understanding
of the language improves, the
real fun begins. A student
becomes involved; the various

sights and special events are a

source of continual interest.

From the topless beaches of
Costa del Sol to the Scmana
Santa in Sevilla (one of the
many religious festivals of Spain)
we enjoyed this great country.
The seafood cuisine is out-

standing on. the Mediterranean.
Paella of Valencia, heaping plat-

ters of shellfish in Barcelona
and Galicia, and swordfish of
Portugal (all consumed with

i wine) i

al treat.

f inhnite

Eun
Mug

always available and delicious.

It was always easy to meet
people (usually in bars, because
social life centered in them).
People were most friendly and
accomodating, particularly the
further south we were. Occa-
sionally I met and became ac-

quainted with new friends (of
all ages) who would invite you
to be a guest in their home. In
Barcelona I met a lawyer who

days, and while in Den Hoorn,

In-sl-ckiss guest.

This :hat you
should not "be of stran-

gers. Wallets and lassports

should ried

pockets. belts, or small

neck pu Gypsie
ally in should be ap-

proachec with a. One
gypsy tr >d to <-|l.H'gt me $15
for tetlin g my fortune Crowds
Of £ .' type ally ,

"If in doubt

"Rastro" in Madrid, are havens
for pickpockets. Never be a-

fraid to have Tun and discover,

but do not be a gullible tourist

and have your livelihood stolen.

Once traveling has begun you
quickly learn what r

carry. A go<

don't take it." Most students
travel with a small backpack
loaded with only essentials. The
less carried the better since pur-

chases invariably are made along
the way. At the end of my
tour, my pack weighed a hefty
45 pounds. Try carrying that on
cobblestone streets for several

of transportation. They run on
time (except for Spain and
Portugal) and travel almost ever-

ywhere. Trains are also a great
vehicle to meet other travelers

from the world over. Hitch-
hiking is not a bad method of
travel, so long as you travel with

Europe that our best bet is

iUmTan
ex ten ively before vis

You will make

d vou will have a much
greater appre iation for the
sights y seeing. For gen-
eral Eu travel I recom-

/'s Go F.urope by Har
vard Stu dent iagencies. This is

are always helpful, but c

speaking with the local

dents gives you the best

Forest of Germany is magically
scenic. Traveling between the
big cities and country towns was
best for me because of the vari-

ety of people and scenerv en-
countered. If I discovered a

place I particularly enjoyed such
as the charming island and friend

THE
SEWANEE

INN
Frt.: 11:30-1:30
Sat: 8:00-9-30

11:30-1:30
5:00-9:00

Sun.: 8:00-9:30
11:30-2:00

CITY
CAFE

Special Lunch every day

Special Dinner Mon.-Sat.

We spetuilee in fresh \egetables
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Prismisms DOONESBURY

The pooling of resou

rid the Sewanee Popule
i by the Sewanee Co
Musi

That the quality of the performi

Dizzy Gillespie's reputation as a master jazz m
the point The insulting attitude toward the at

lespie displayed is a reflection on his own pers>

to be blamed on the choice of the SPMA

The concert was a success in that it drew

ndable.

not worthy ofj

,dience that Gil-

onality, and not

or the Concert

i
large

s financial lim-

ned with bringing live

to the campus could coordinate more often,

perhaps we could eliminate the tension which can arise be-

tween sponsoring quality performers and obtaining those with

a wider appeal. The poorly attended cellist concert earlier this

semester is a prime example of the failure of the cultural event

to interest the student body. It received as much publicity as

did Gillespie, and certainly Janos Starker is as much an expert

in his art as Gillespie is reputed to be in his field. Yet the

students didn't come (much to their loss, for it was a brilliant

Opi
by Garry

V KiiODI TEST

j
BttPBtl UHO CALLS?

mm)aw/ma suhe,m
Ftm THEAUDUBON G/WE GIVE

SOCIETY.' WtJLD WU RUCHE.
SIGHOKPETmOME- GLADW
mmmej/weimrfs help.

Nuke ThemTMl They Glow!
Ideally, students at Sewanee should come to every Concert

Series event, especially since they have already paid for them

through the Activity Fee. But it doesn't work that way. The

world's best cellist just won't draw the crowd the world's

second-best pianist or dancer will; these happen to be areas to

which most people are more receptive, as they know more

Now I am not at all suggesting that we should sacrifice cul-

tural excellence for the purpose of filling the auditorium as a

general rule. I am proposing that it might be a good idea for

the Concert Series in conjunction with the SPMA to kick off

each year by jointly bringing an artist to Sewanee who will

appeal to a large portion of the student body.

Such an event could generate more student enthusiasm for

the Concert Series in general, which would lead to a more op-

timistic season in terms of student attendance of performan •

ces. It would as well allow top-notch talent, and it could make
the difference as to whether we get a chamber-quartet to play

at Sewanee or whether we get a symphony orchestra.

Anthony
Harrigan

Liberals the world over don't want to hear realistic com-

ments about the so-called Third World, the underdeveloped

nations in Afro Asia and Latin America. They prefer to think

of these lands as the victims of "capitalistic exploitation."

Canadian liberal intellectuals, gathered this summer at

Ontario's Lake Couchiching for a think fest, had to listen to

some realistic comments from one of the speakers, Barbara

Amiel, a writer for Maclean's Magazine.

In a recent column, Miss Amiel reported on her talk. She

told the group that the Third World countries couldn't blame

the outside world for their miseries. "As an exan

fered the deteriorated economy of Ghana, where

ation of restrictive government and bureaucratic corn

had discouraged ordinary farmers from cultivating

This statement produced a fur

ister, who was present, called her ii

won't be invited back, especially v.

ments in Maclean's.

In her column, Miss Amiel said that speaker after speaker
"named the free market system and Western liberal democracy
as the cause of the Third World's problems." She cited the

lack of authentic freedom in many of these countries, saying
that literacy "in these nations will only teach people to mouth
Marxist or fascist slogans while the improved technology sup-

plies weapons for their suppression." She had the audacity
to point out the truth that " for reasons of climate, geogra-

phy and culture, there are simply no solutions to some of the

problems" in the Third World.
To compound things. Miss Amiel suggested that "free en-

terprise and democracy may stop starvation sooner than the
planned economy of a repressive police state." She referred"

directly to "totalitarian socialism" and the "political prisons
of Tanzania."

It's remarkable that the Canadian liberals didn't collapse
in a state of shock. Speakers at such conferences don't usu-
ally equate synthetic nations with Third World repression.

They prefer to assert that the Western world, chiefly the
Inited States, is the guilty party.
One wishes that Prime Minister Trudeau of Canada had

been in the audience and heard Miss Amiel recite the facts

about the Third World. Mr. Trudeau is a leading promoter
of additional giveaways to backward nations that are commit-
ted to socialism.

One also thinks of several hundred American politicians
and writers who would have benefited from listening to Miss
Amiel "say it as it is."

Damn liberals, conservationists, and ecologists! They're
just trying to ruin our forthcoming economic prosperity for

their own selfish ends! After all, economic prosperity comes
from reinvestment and improvement, right? Well, that costs

money, and you taxpayers can't pay for it, because you just

aren't as rich as us corporate businessmen, right? It's our gross
profits that keep America going, don't kid yourself. And as

long as those tree lovers have a voice in government, we gotta
keep spending our profits on their pollution control devices,

and then there ain't no money left to keep our economy
going. Clean air and clean water costs money, and you're not
paying for it, big business is. Of course, this doesn't mean you
shouldn't be concerned, because we just pass the loss on to

you. That's why Ronnie Reagan is cutting all this environ-
mental out, because it's ruining our economy. rest of i

Now, you nature lovers out there may say that in the long
run, we won't have anything left that's unpolluted enough to
use. In the long run, we're all dead, aren't we? And don't
give me that nonsense about future generations, because there
won't be any future generations, merely a gentle afterglow.
You've got to look out for number one! Speaking of after-

glow and looking out for number one, these anti-nuclear
freaks are a threat to the american economy, too. We need
cheap energy to keep our consumer paradise running smoo-
thly, not pregnant mothers and peace loving hippies screaming
bloody murder about nuclear safety. Hell, what is safe, any- Rodne
way? That's why our president took all this money away from AKA 1

HumanRights:
An Alternative
The failure of Carter's human rights policy, however

noble his cause, and the swing to the right in American pol-
itics has had the unfortunate result of tarnishing the image
of human rights activists. According to the editorial on human
rights in the last issue of The Purple, these activists are uncon-
:iously supporting the cause of "communist terrorism."

regulaiithe TVA, so they wouldn't waste i

waste. It's waste, ain't it? Well, it don't
More people died at Chappaquidick than at Three!
and those are both cases of the wrong person be
wheel. Don't tell me about all the soldiers v

because they marched through radioactive bias

vada, neither. That was over thirty years ago, a

ty of time to contract such weird ailments. Besida
diers were exposed to radioactive fallo

and they're entirely different things. Aren't they?
And why bother to save the wilderness ao

at it? The only ones who get anything out of 1

are the environmentalists, anyway. If they >

something, why can't they watch "Charlie's .

Those tree; t there
be butchered and sold for money, that's what 1

those minerals underground should be stripped
possible, and made into toasters and teevees a

and guns, the necessities that make America strc

your country, support your fellow citizens, an
crazy environmentalists out of this country fore*

democracy for the people, by the peopli
be.

Long Live Oblivic

Mounta

Just what is this

Does th
of '

yr. Tanzania's foreign min-

nmoral. She most probably

i the light of her frank corn-

tribute d

causes and effects of
some feel that these i

which is to t

lor<

Rath

that all guerilla activity can be at-

unists? I for one refuse to give the commu-
mportantly, what are the
terrorism"? Apparently,

movements are mere plays for political

be achieved through violence, thereby
ion by the "democratic" governments
ian refuting this misperception by enu-
amples in the third world where this has

lajoritye, and indeed i

s look at the Latin American country ^

has aroused so much political furor recently in the U S —
El Salvador.

To begin with, the "democratic" government which is in
power in El Salvador today got this power through a military
coup and the installation of a mixed civilian-military juanta
Granted, the new juanta has better intentions than the dic-
tatorship which had been in power, but their inability to con-
trol the state's security forces has made their attempts at re-
form useless. The juanta's dependence on the armed forces

ulted in the loss of their
government. Free elections have

s no signs that the

:redibility as a d

lot been held in El Salvador, and thert
nilitary will acquiesce in the near futur
rhei

r future, despite

reform in El Salvador began
long before the guerillas were an effective fighting unit As
with most Latin American countries, El Salvador has a highly
malnourished and illiterate peasant population coexisting with
a wealthy elite minority. In 1973, the top 10 percent of the
landowners controlled 78 percent of the arable land, while the
lowest 10 percent owned only 0.4 percent. Over 40 percent
of rural families owned no land at all. Income statistics pa-
rellel these figures. In fact, urhan unemployment and under-
employment were estimated at over 50 percent even before
the violence of 1980. Thus, the guerilla violence has been a
reaction to the growing economic disparity between the rich

see Human Rights, p. 18.

"This is a sport which i

enjoyment."
Mark Twain, Life on

"Where's George? Wl
talking with George!

Anonymous, or rather U^
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Letters

Much has been said about the
Sewanee Tigers university

Football Team, and justly
they are having

oud
but how

Little Tigers, who pound foi

pound are just as tough. We
pride ourselves in the faci

that many of our players gc

on to college and become out
standing players and students
To name one, Trey Bryant. H<

utstanding player foi

the Little Tigers years ago, and
through his school years has
improved to the highest level in

all aspects of the game. We of
the Little Sewanee Tigers are

proud of him and that he was
a part of our history. History
is made, not given, and Trey
gave 110% so our history could
be made. The little Tigers are

behind the big Tigers all the
way, and we wish them all the
best to make history.

Sincerely,

Jim Marshall
Head Coach
SewaneeM idget Tigers

the Dear Editor,

I write so that a relatively
small incident will not be dis-

missed by those involved and
also to make it known to
everyone else.

Last Tuesday evening as all

present and most
not have become

<r to the Dizzy Gill-

liver curl with

tyi, referring to piloting.

'ams, Diary of Our Own

Jorge? Let's do some

1 The Great Camp Dis-

;lober, I had the pleasure
8 and canoeing trip down
n°st congenial spirits, al-

Perienced paddlers, laun-
v 'aging currents of this
^s Mountaineering, P- 19

espie concert, a large crowd
formed in the lobby of Guerry
Auditorium. The mob was
packed tightly against the lock-

ed doors of the auditorium and
becoming more and more dis-

gruntled as it grew nearer and
nearer to the time of the con-
cert, yet the doors remained

I happened to be standing
with some people at one of
the doors at which Jill Gallorie,

a volunteer, was stationed to

hand out programs. Suddenly,
Dr. Tim Keith-Lucas shoved
his way through the crowd
and demanded from Jill to
know exactly why the do

open Jill

sponded that she
responsible for opening the

doorsv nor did she have a key.
Dr. Keith-Lucas demanded to

know who was responsible and
that they be opened immed-
iately. Though Jill told him
three the

the individual he needed to
see, Dr. Keith-Lucas did not
hear her. He would not shut
up and insisted on badgering
her, despite the attempts by
several people nearby to calm
him down. Finally, he listened
to her and left in a huff and
eventually the doors were
opened.

Though we all get carried away
with our emotions from time
to time, you had absolutely

no right to accost Jill as you
did -- you especially, a teacher
of psychology.

I understand that you were
probably more concerned with
the situation as a fire hazard
than with your own impatience
and the impatience of the
crowd. That, however, in no
way justifies you publically

berating Jill and I think that it

Well, Dr. Keith-Lucas, such
a public display is unbecoming
of a Sewanee professor.

Focus on Middle East

Consistency,Caution
Cooperation Urged

The recent assasination of Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
makes me uneasy, not only because it removed a man who had
been helpful to us in seeking our objectives of a peaceful solu-

tion to the Arab-Israeli conflict but also because it demon-
strates the weakness of our position in the Middle East. No
great power has been successful for long in the Middle East,

that we will do much better than

Soviets. It might be helpful.

me of the things

3ific objectives w
is hard for me to

should ;

e should try to

detect a well-de-

s unlikely

have the British, Fr<

though, to think abo<

doing as well as th<

achieve. At the mom
fined Middle East poli

a policy- emerges I will be delighted if it reflects four sound
principles of foreign policy.

First, our policy should be consistent over time and with all

parties. Sudden initiatives, even those which otherwise may
appear to be well-conceived, ought to be avoided because they
make us appear unpredictable. Especially in unstable situa-

tions dramatic events seldom pay off. The Camp David agree-
nts may well fall in the category of dramatic and <

Second,
long-term commit

n

with those of the nat

do not believe that

any particular natic

share with Israel the interest

i and recogni

should be careful to avoid making unqualified
mitments unless our interests coincide closelj
1 nations to which we make the commitments,
that our interests coincide closely with those oi

the Middle East. For example, we

Yet .

vithir

1 theMid-

of r

i broadly acceptei

ably the establishment of a Palestinian state. In 1976 former
Israeli Foreign Minister Yigal Allon proposed a Jordanian-Pale-

stinian state, which would include much of the West Bank
area. This might not be exactly what we or the Palestinians

want, but it could become the basis for concrete negotiations.

Unfortunately, Israel rejected the Allon proposal and all other
proposals for any kind of Palestinian state. Israeli objections
are entirely understandable, of course, but the point is that on
this crucial issue our interests and Israel's interests (or at

least Israel's interests as interpreted by Prime Minister Begin)
/idely divergent. We should not, therefore

qualified commitment to Israel, any more than we should t

Saudi Arabia or to Egypt, whose interests we also share only in

part. This is not to say that we ought not extend material and
diplomatic support to these three countries, but we must
be careful to stop far short of promising unqualified support.
The danger is that at a critical moment we may be called upon
to live up to our commitments, and if our interests do not
coincide we then face the unpleasant choice of either acting

against our interests to maintain our credibility or of not ful-

filling our commitments, which will only serve to demonstrate
our inconsistency. Our position is especially pre

pport is directed to the interests of a partic

pers l ( for

vith a nation
Third, we should tr

nple, Sadat) rather thas ) the utual interests

itain the lowest possible profile

on arms sales to the entire region. The M iddie East is the lead-

ing region of the world in terms of arms imports, and the rate

of increase is exponentially higher than anywhere else, with
imports now about five times greater than ten years ago. Al-

though the imports are partially accounted for by relatively

low domestic production compared to other regions, the fact

is that the level of armaments in theMiddle East is already

alarmingly high. The two major problems with maintaining

high levels of arms exports are: (1) we are necessarily politic-

ally implicated in any use of our equipment and (!') we have a

tendency to delude ourselves into thinking that arming others

see Middle East.p. 18.

is only fit and proper that you
should apologize to her in a
tike manner - publically.

The students who are pay-
ing for such events have a
right to be fully informed of
the facts. I will gladly rescend
and apologize for any false

accusations I have made if

to

Dear Editor:

First: In the Oct. 8 Purple,

you printed an article entitled,

"Human Rights?" which was
erroneously credited to me. I

have been informed by reliable

sources that the true author of
this superb column was in

reality Mr. Robert L. Crewd-
son, one of Sewanee's most
eminent and respected observ-

ers of the international scene.

An apology is in order.

Second: In Mason Alex-
ander's brilliant column in the
same issue, "Student Alarmed
by De-Sexing," The Purple
stooped to the type of insid-

ious backstage sabotage that

one might expect to find in a
ruthlessly partisan hometown
rag. In the second paragraph
alone, two question marks

hilari

puzzling. Now, I km
Purple will claim that it was
an accident, but let's look at

the hard facts: all The Purple's

typists, as well as its Editor-

in-Chief, are women; Mr.
Alexander's article had a de-

cidely anti-fern in ist tone ; the

printed article was butchered.
Coincidence? I don't think

so. Of course, maybe it's too
much to hope to receive fair

treatment by The Purple if

you express ideas contrary to

those of the staff -- Dog only
knows what you'll do to this

letter!

Cordially yours,

Philip Averbuck

Dear Mr. Averbuck,
Thank you for your letter

pointing out the Purple's error
concerning Mr. Crewdson's ar-

ticle. In the last minute rush

to meet our deadline that type
of mistake can happen easily.

Please note the apology on
page two.

A reply to the second point
of your letter is also in order.

Concerning your misinformed
accusation about Mr. Alexan-
der's article, there was no sabo-

tage involved. As a matter of
fact, I won't even claim that

the absence of two question
marks in apporpriate places

was a typographical error. The
article was turned in by its au-

which it was printed.

Perhaps Mr. Alexander sub-
consciously did not really be-

lieve what he was saying, so

he ended up butchering it him-
self.

The Purple has a policy of
not correcting editorials. As
the writers are expressing their

own opinions, it would seem
they know best how to punc-
tuate their sentences. Such a
policy also insures that each
writer receives 'fair treatment,

'

Furthermore, ail of the Pur-
ple's typists happen to be wo-
men because the Financial Aid
Office only allotted us female
work-study students. Perhaps
you would care to inquire as

to whether or not that office

discriminates against men in

their assignments.

Therefore, the appearance

of this editorial merely upholds
the integrity of our staff-per-

The Editor

P.S. Anyone interested in af-

firming that Mr. Averbuck "s

letter was not butchered,

please feel free to come check
the original in the Purple

The Purple encourages t"&_

modem to write letters to the'

Editor. However, we cannot

print them unless they are

signed. This policy enables

the newspaper to establish its

credibility.

The opinions expressed on
these two pages do not ne-

cessarily express those of
the Purple

The

Sewanee

Purple

Editor-in Chief : Mildred Inge

Managing Editor: Trippe Cheek

News Editor: Jennifer Plant

Sports Editor: Doug Murchie

Operations and Chief Vitiator:

Robert Meriwether

Features Editor: Virginia Ottley

Copy Editor: Mary Alves

Photography Editors:

—Organizational: Suzan
Carl ile

—Darkroom: John Ellis

Layout Editor: Frances Gilley

Production Manager: Everett

Williams

Circulation Manager: Catherine

Keyser

Chief Apprentice: Katie Wynne

Chief Novice: John Gilliland

Typists: Jennifer Plant, Judy

Dowker, & Carlotta Copper
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Field Hockey Team Fourth in U.S.
Sports

4 4
\

been wanting to beat them
since my freshman year."
Seniors Margaret Irbano and
Sally McSpadden echoed her
sentiments. And finally sweet
revenge was theirs as the Lady
Tigers beat the Georgia girls,

3-1. goalie Coke, the

Many thanks to the crowd
that turned out for the games,

great deal of differ-

ine
the

behind them.
Another poll will come out

Tuesday, Nov. 3, after the
team travels to High Point. NC,
for the Deep South Tourna-
ment. The competition will be

o tough and the Lady Tigers
i put

the!

120% effort

The poll is out, the v

is in, the Sewanee Lady '

Field Hockey team is fou

the nation, NCAA Divisic

If they can keep up this

ing, a bid for nationals in

achuselts is a defini

left in the game.
Saturday went much better

as the Lady Tigers cranked it

up and beat Transylvania, 2-1,

and Centre 3-0. Cvnda Cavin,

Sally McSpadden, Kate
(Peruna) Engleby. and Jennifer

Murray all contributed goals to

Although this uiimc

NCAA standings a .

everything to the tt

goalie Sarah Coke

national ranking. When asked
how it felt to be fourth in the
nation, "Captain Crunch" Kate
Belknap said, "It's too good to

be true, but we've been work-
ing for this for a long time, and
we're going to the top!" Yeah,

CrossCounlry Runnerslmprovin
Mil Ball

John Beeland
Charles Yeomans
Laurence Butchei
Lennie Irvin

Charles Atnip
Tom Seldon
John Thompson
Paul Bonner
Paul Butler

ely

sof c

On Fridav at the Golf Cou-
rse at 4:00 p.m. the wing-
footed Tigers go into action

against the likes of Belmont,
Southwestern, Lipscomb, Ten-
nessee Tech and others.

There's a good chance we can
win the whole thing, so come
on out and cheer us on--it's

only a short walk from the KA

by Margo Mnldcnhaucr

Cross-Country

Vandv Cla:

nerPark.

Austin Peary, L of S., Van-
derbilt, and Belmont -finish-

ing in that order with Van-
derbilt and Belmont incom-
plete. The women got a

taste of upper division compe-
tition and found it tough, but

not out of their realm.

Gilley's

Mic<iocoar:ioQory!wy>oooooooocw<ioGooi»jooooooooQQOon

VALLEY LIQUORS
107. off

is often cheaper than

15% off .

It's the BOTTOM line

that counts. Come to

VALLEY LIQUORS

in Cowan and let us prove it.
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Reina Runs Into Record Books;

Tigers Win Two
; pe-

im
ord after

cutive defeats of Southwestern
at Memphis and the hapless
Eagles of Baptist University of
America, by 23-14 and 56-16

ively. Credit the
both the final i

ie scores indicate. In Metri-

tis, the Lynx ran up a fairly

speetable amount of yardage
gainst the Tigers, but 316

of the

offense was it

four Tiger intt

keep Southwes
board until the

the

allt.r 16-3,

the
nth t

, the
23-6. D.J. Reina

broke a Tiger record, as his 36
carries (for 136 yards) breaks
the mark for career carries.

David Gilbert also makes the
record books, as he broke up
his 13th and 14th passes of
the year, completely shatter-

ing Worse's 1980 record of
ten. A strong defen:

was led by Gilbei

effort

Kellei

nd Tim Willia

tied

Hun-
school

ord for interception

ir by picking off h

ml ;.eri;il <>l the year

winning two big road
Terence games {Centre
SAM), expecting a let-dow
sorts: after all, who had
beard of Baptist Lniver
After a scoreless first quarter

ty?

and th.

of 3-0 Baptist lead over tl

Episcopalians, Tim Tenhet ar

the Tigers got their act toge
her and went into the lock
mom with a 14-3 lead. The

of the
till-

able >>

the

re right

the Fisk
(

difference beti

scores was that while the Tigers
scored three touchdowns in

both the third and fourth
triers

play

often.

Mi'H I. ii kits, and Art

v%-

/

H0M

Men's
IM Notes

IM. Football s

. and the PDTs
)Wn, They wer

bath, epitomized ny the pun-
ishment Kevin Holland and
Waller Bodden inflicted upon
each other. The game ended

playoffs,

matched v

Ihe ATO's

thn
ontroversy. The

the end
zone where Ihe Indy r

ver leapt for the ball. It

deflected away, but the h
ee called interfei

Indy's gained a

nd i

The big story of the day,
wever came from the run-
igof D.J. Reina, who ran for
actly 200 yards and broke
: all-lime school record for

rushed for
and broke t

2020 yards

record by 25 yards, with three

Quarterbacks Robert Holland
and Tim Tenhet established a

record by throwing the
fifteenth touchdov.

SOC Gets Sailboat

Dr. Fred MilcheM of Brisioi
VA.

Dr. Mitchell has supported
Ihe Outing Club with an old
Nation wagon previously, and
this summer passed on the
250-lb. "Jolly Cavalier." fully

Dr. Peyton Craig Hill ot the
Seminary recentlj sailed the
•lolly Boat (class name) on
Lake O'Donnell, a feat of

skill, daring, and 5 second
tacks on the 300 yd x 600 yd
lake! Bahia Yackzan, Erin

Brewer, and John and Carolyn
Davies rotated as crew, while

Melissa Davies remained on
shore.

(knowledgeable or novice), let

Carrie Ashton (SOC), Van
Nail (mathematics professor),

or Dr Craig-Hill (Seminary)

know II only takes 3 people,

the i kiil.ii k

PIZZA
1/2 PRICE

THE KITCHEN
on Tuesday the 27th

and
on Tuesday the 2nd

Enjoy beer by the pitcher
at the Kitchen.
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JM's (cont'd from p. 13.) l

the 1 yard line with less than

a minute to go in the game.

They scored easily, and the

Indy's proceeded 1

The Indy's

October 22, 1981

In the second half David

Dun nam appeared on the

scene and helped shut down
the Indy's attack. Coach
Curry referred to Dunnam's
play as the "key to the come-

back." Bill Hodges scored on

a short pass and a burst down
the sidelines to close the gap

to 6, and then scored on an
identical pass late in the game
to give the Phi's the lead, the

game, and the title. J

final standings are:

1)PDT
2)Indy
3)ATO
4)SN
5) DTD
6)KA

The cleats are being hi

up now, and the hi-tops

appearing as the week*
athletes move their battle

doors to the volleyball c

CosUu&e Jpircts

Located in the

Hillbilly Village

Monteagle

Full line of

HOURS:
MON.-SAT.
8AM-11PM

wines,

spirits,

& liquors

All students receive

a 10% discount

We welcome allstudents

Check with us for all

party needs
Owned and Operated by: Bill Lockhart and Ted Ladd

EIS (cont'd from p. 2.)

The original Sewanee EIS

was initiated in October, 1977

and the quality of the plant's

discharge served as the study's

focal point. In addition, the

rigid discharge standards had

been imposed in an attempt to

bring the water quality levels in

the area of Lost Cave - Buggy

Top Cave to levels consistent

with its pending designation

as a wilderness area by the

State of Tennessee and in

hopes that aquatic species once

indigenous to Lost Creek might

conducted to determine

the existing water quality in

the study area. No evidence

was found of any adverse ef-

fects to ground and surface

waters in and around Sher-

wood from the already existing

upstream discharge po"

ditional sampling was
ted in October, 1978. Based

upon the results of these stud-

, the EPA decided in Febru-

ary, 1979, that the nitrate-ni-

trogen limitation was inappro-

priate and ordered a new EIS
prepared in light of the new
sample results. This EIS was
the one presented Tuesday
night.

The hearing was led by a
panel of three men from, the

EPA: Mr. Howard, head of the,

division in which Sewanee is

located, and Mr. Mikulak, pro-

ject officer. According to Mr.

Hagan, who handled the open-

ing remarks, the purpose of the

meeting was "to receive com-
ment on the draft EIS released

September 2 and to improve
public understanding." Writ-

cerned parties may be included

in the record of the meeting by
being sent to Jphn E. Hagan,
P. E. Chief; EIS Branch; L S.

Environmental Protection
Agency; Region IV; 345 Court-
land Street, N. E.; Atlanta,

Georgia, 30365, no later

than October 30, 1981.
Mr. Hagan was followed by

M r. M ikulak, who gave pro-

ject alternatives and an in-

depth discussion of the EPA-
preferred alternative. Seven
alternatives were studied; how-

ted either because of their ex-

pense or the University's reluc-

tance to locate a sprayfield at

Rutledge Point. Whichever al-

though the EPA under the

Clean Water Act. If the project
involves "innovative" tech-

niques or engineering, it would
receive 85% of its cost from
this

from the lagoon for spray irri-

gation at the St. Mary's site

and a second site, further

south, near Garnerstown. The
St. Mary's site would cover ap-

proximately 90 acres and the

Garnerstown about 50 acres.

Both sites would be surround-
ed on all sides by 200-yard

wide buffer strips which would
be left wild except for neces-

sary access roads and pipes.

Monitoring for unsatisfactory

levels would be conducted on 7

The most important aspect

of the hearing came in the

by representatives of the Uni-

versity and the Utility District.

Previously, based on observa-

tion of poorly operated la-

goons, these two organizations

had been opposed to the use of

a facultative lagoon as the pre-

treatment unit. After further

investigation and observation

at other sites, both Dr. Schae-

fer and Colonel Kirby-Smith,

representing the University and
Utility District respectively, an-

nounced their organizations'

support for the use of a facul-

The EPA eferred
ich seemed the most

popular among the community
members present, has the next
to the lowest total present

worth cost, the lowest annual
operation and maintenance
cost, and the lowest total annu-
al cost. Colonel Kirby-Smith,
head of the Sewanee Uility

! Ofuld i

Under the preferred plan,

present site's chief func-
i would be that of pumping
age some 3000 feet west to
spray sites. A large pond,

bout six feet deep, covering
•cimately 12 acres, would
>d for chemical treatment

nd storage of wastewater.
oon would be located

uth of Sewanee, at the spray
:e near St. Mary's. Pretreated
ffluent would be pumped

e lago-

progress r

ve for further

nth the EPA. A
final EIS should be released by

le end of the year. Applica-

on for step 1 funding would
ive to be made and authoriza-

on given by the EPA. This

ould be followed by applica-

on for either a step 2 (plan-

ing/ design) grant or a combi-

ation step 2 & 3 (design and
on) grant.

Art Workshop

On Tuesday, Oct. 27 at

7:30 p.m., the Sewanee Stu-

dent Art Association, along

with the faculty of the Art

Department will present an
informative worksh6p on ex-

hibiting works. It will be held

in room 22 of Carnegie. The
workshop will deal with the

proper procedure necessary in

applying for admission to an

art exhibit. Anyone interested

is welcome to attend; refer any
questions to Paul Bonm

Scholastic All-American

Search

Seal...
society is a small, nonprofit

organization comprised of

undergraduate and graduate stu-

dents from all fifty states and

several foreign countries.

The goal of the annual Schol-

astic AU-American Search is to

admit top students from each

community college, junior col-

lege, undergraduate, and grad-

uate school in the country. The
organization has no local chap-

ters; instead it seeks intellect-

ually mature students on a nat-

ional level. Students are chosen

on the basis of their leadership

abilities, physical vigor, and

intellectual prowess.
Students wishing further in-

formation are asked to send a

stamped self-addressed envelope

to the Scholastic Ail-American
Honor Society, Post Office Box
237, Clinton, New York, 13323.



Anthony
Expresses
Arab
Sentiments

by Phillip A. Smith

With the intent of Riving the

"point of view of the peoples

that live there. "Professor-John
Duke Anthony spoke to a large

attentive crowd in Convocation
Hall on Thursday night. His

talk concerned the Middle East

and (he changing LS. interests

in that area Anthony was the

guest of the Iniversity Lecture

In his lecture Anthony dem-
onstrated the depth of know-
ledge of the Middle East which

among the people and from

answer p<

the lee lu

n

Antho
day issues such as AWACS, the

strength of the government of

Saudi Arahia, the assassin at ion

of Anwar Sadat, the rivalry be-

tween Arab nations, and Isra-

el's plans for the West Bank.

Anthony's replies were as co-

mplete and point-by-point as if

he had a text in front of him.

The only drawback to the eve-

ning was Anthony's multiple

reiterations of sentimentalities

concerning the personal losses

involved on each side.

While insisting that he sup-

ported the existence of the

slate of Israel, Anthony made
it clear that he and Arabs

alike feel that Israel, and par-

ticularly Menachen Begin, has

been standing in the way of

a comprehensive settlement of

the Palestinian problem and,

peace and stability in general.

Anthony further explained

that because of its biased leg-

islation and its refusal to have

a dialogue with the Palestin-

ian Liberation Organization,

the United States is viewed

bv Arabs as having the least

nhumane Mid-East
iv major world po-

i I S. policy to-

e PLO is compared
old polk

hony. He called it an "Islamic

Vatican State" which because

of its incredible oil wealth and
religious significance controls

a high percentage of votes in

the United Nations. He said

the idea that Saudi Arabia is

important only because of its

oil is utterly simplistic; its geo-

strategic significance is great,

and this is a chief reason Tor

putting AWACS in the Saudis

Merger
Dedication
Set
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CULTURAL CALENDAR

/ith

,uh nnl.il

China (before recognition) and
North Vietnam (during the

war), Anthony concluded, the

U.S. appears to be the "Olym-
pic champions of moral hypo-

Anthony said that Palestin-

ian seir-delermination, proba-

bly in the form of a separate

state, was the only way fore-

seeable to ease Mid-East ten-,

sions. This state, he believes,

would be su scrutinized by the

Argun

! th.i

._ _i stable government,

lents that creating such a

i would not he econom-

ically viable do not hold wa^

ter, in Anthony's opinion

some presenl Mid-East nations

notably Egypt and Israel, have

struggling economies, yet nc

one suggests dissolving them.

Saudi Arabia, contrary tc

the rhetoric of many Americar
nnlitieinns, may have one o:

stable government!

hands. (Thei ed lor

istrated when Is-

raeli jets flew over Saudi ter-

ritory to get to the Syrian nu-

clear plant bombed earlier this

year.) He further defended
the Saudi's in response to a

question which suggested they
might go the way of the Iran-

ians; he compared and conlras-

by Paul Bon

After ms

nd Sewanee Acad-

chnnl that will be
i the strengths of

the rSau

ite the s

.> feel fr

n in tl

nd hun-
ted" by the important part
which oil plays in their lives,

and by their dependence on
foreign nations . for most of
their daily product needs.

The Sadat assassination and
today's U.S. concerns were
probably of greatest interest to

the audience. Anthony ex-

pects new President Mubaroh
fo follow Camp David at least

until Israel is out of the Sinai

Peninsula; he did not know if

Mubaroh would be as willing to

isolate himself from the rest of
the Arab world as was his pre-

decessor. Anthony sees the
main goals of the LS. to be
keeping the Soviet Inion out
of the area, preventing wars
and disputes from occurring
so as to maintain political and
economic stability, and making
Israel realize that in the long

mmar School, said Smith. St.

Andrews has been on the

lain for more than 75 years.

Last year, a merger commit-
tee was formed after a feasi-

bility study, published in Janu-

ary," showed that a merger

would be highly successful.

The Iniversity of the South
donated one million dollars for

of the

plex and work began in April,

jvill t

ooperative with

Tillinghast

Richard Tillinghast will pre-

sent a poetry reading on Wed-

nesday Nov. 4 at 4:30 pm in

Convocation Hall. The Stu-

dent Forum is sponsoring the

event and having a reception

with wine and cheese follow-

ing the presentation, for those

irth. O.dll

a
!

THIS SAT0«-t>AY, AfW THe &cAMe
, A T

T«e iAt;wt«iN£i Ms>. FfJ'TZ fae"

HoLV UA/e$ Vov • - OUT B«.iw«t

youfl. TlTHtS Cl.oo).

Hot piahc

NOT QREEW.

REP.

musical excellence.*

Dec. 10: Nashville Community Concert

c comedy. Playwright

/MEET ME\
/AT THE STATIONX

Parent's Weekend, 1

Ho meco ming

or for any occasion

4*%A

FINE FOOD & FUN

Check the

Sewanee Siren

for our daily

lunch specials

PITCHERS OF

t| beer
*"/ NOW SERVED AT

MOFFAT STATION

ANQUET FACILITIES—,

a 924-3280 or James 924-217'

CALL 924-3280 for Take-Outs & Catering
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Career Services

ATTENTION JUNIORS AND SENIORS! What are you planning t

after graduation? What are your options? If you do not hai

to the above questions.

November 3rd at 8:00 )

Services Office will offer
\

>ould like to help. Begin

VANDERBILT'S OWEN

THE WASHINGTON POST OFF E RS SUMME F

TIONS (application deadline November 30th) i

I help you identify

ftDUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

IPS are offered by

ting to sharpen their

is preferred. The Career Services Of

ERSITY LAW SCHOOL interview!.

jther offerings at Memph is State and

College
Graduates
BECOME A LAWYER'S ASSISTANT.

• Program approved by American Bar Association.

• Day or Evening classes available.

• Employment assistance.

me information about a career as lawyer's

Z^~ State Zip

D SPRING DAY Q SUMMER DAY D FALL DAY
Feb. 8-M»y7 June 10 -Sept. 7 Sept. 16- Ow. 21

D SPRING EVE D FALL EVE
Mir. 16 -Sept. 18 Oct. 19-Miy7

THE NOTIONAL CENTER FOR
PARALEGAL TRAINING
3376PeachtreeRd.,NE

\ Atlanta, Ga. 30326 —
404/266-1060 M

tor an interview in the Career Services Office.

And when EMORY SCHOOL OF LAW was interviewing here O
8th, prospects were reminded of the fellowships based on me
were made possible recently through a very large bequest.

MARKETING/ COMMUNICATIONS OF PHILIP MORRIS
grants to student teams of three or more undergraduates who

CALENDAR OF CAREER SERVICES EVENTS

October 26 Wake Forest University Law Schoot-lnterv

October 29 Memphis State University Law School-In

Novembei e Law School-Interviewing

/ School of Bustn

sity-Babcock School of Manage-

t School of Man a,

10 Navy Recruiters;

10 National Center for Paralegal 1

I POSTED IN THE CARE

(advertisement)

MANAGEMENT POSIT-
IONS

-Financial Management
-Inventory Control
-Merchandising
-Transportation
-Operations Research
-Purchasing
-Data Processing
-Systems Analysis

-Personnel Management
-Administration

Q UNIFICATIONS: BA/BS
degree or college seniors, IS.
citizenship, qualifying score on

SALARY: Starting at approx-
imately $15,000, projected
$25,000 in four years.

BENEFITS: Medical Rental |

life insurance coverage, 30
days annual vacation, use of
recreational facilities, planned
promotion program.
PROCEDURE: Call Officer
Programs at 1-800-342-8629 or
write to: Navy Officer Pro-
grams, 1808 West End Ave.,
Nashville', TN 37203.
Equal Opportunity Employer

SOPHOMORES/JUNIORS:
GUARANTEED PILOT
TRAINING

to the Navy until you complel

the initial phase of trainir

and obtain your commissio)
Competitive starting salary, e:

nt benefits package, exte*

paid travel, 30 day pai

on, and rapid promotion

more informatl

:er Programs at 1-

) or write to: Navy Offic-

Programs, 1808 West End

342-

; ,si,vii
.
T'-nn ! 37203.

PHYSICS, MATH, E

GINEERING, AND
CHEMISTRY GRADS

Starting salary i

with a S3,000 be

pletion of nuclei

to $30,000 salar;

QUALIFICATIONS:
-BS/BA degree in math, phys-

ics, chemistry, or engineering

-good scholastic record
- IS. Citizenship

EXTRA BENEFITS:

-free medical Rental care

-family benefits

-30 days annual paid vacation

)r resume stating

Programs, 18

NR0TC
$15,000 SCHOLARSHIPS:

A VALUABLE SCHOLARSHIP.
A VALUABLE CHALLENGE.

The two-year NROTC Scholarship Program offers you a two-year
college scholarship that's worth as much as 815,000 in tuition. And it

offers you the challenge of becoming a Navy Officer with early
responsibilities and decision-making authority.

During college, the Navy pays tuition, cost of textbooks, instructional
fees, and an allowance of $100 a month for up to 20 months during your
last two years of college. Upon graduation and completion of
requirements, you are commissioned a Navy Officer.

Call your Navy representative for more information on this
challenging program.

CALL LARRY BROWN AT:\lN TN CALL 18003428629,
OUT OF STATE CALL 1800- 2516/2517.

NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.
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HUNTER .(cont'd from p. 6.)

appreciate good seaweed and

and balled-u

the sides ol

- goin Id be heard

,nd down the hall, so you
v you weren't the only one
king English papers at

Lhe

together by
i were all types

, rowdy parti-

night.

jeople from
cd in at the

People had left Sewanee and
our den mother had grad-

uated. However, the worry-
ing stopped after our first

dorm meeting, which lasted

three hours because of all the

happy talking. And last week,
someone burned a loaf of beer

bread, which was still raw in

the middle. As we chewed it

happily ( for a rather long

time), we agreed that Hunter
cooking hadn't changed. The
new freshmen, too, have

picked up Hunter habits. Just

the other day 1 saw twelve of

them walking together to the

market. They looked like

Madeline's boarding school in

long banque
make bonzo-bean sculptures

and singing Johnny Apple^eed.

There were always David-and-

Spearzie upstairs on Sunday
nights playing guitars, and

Davis squirting shaving cream

at everyone, or doing hand-

stands on the chairs, and Bemis

who was a sort of den-mother

and took us on cookouts and

road trips and taught us how
to play 5-card draw.

oocococosoc

The Purple congratulates

Tom Hartford and Vallorie

Vauthrin on their engage-

Now that you're back on the Mountain,

come see your friends...

TRADITIONAL SOUTHERN
FOODS

PREPARED FRESH DAILY

SHOPS FEATURED ftT

TUETRRDWG POST

We ship all your

favorite smoked meats,

anywhere in the U.S.

Country Ham, Sausage,

Turkey, Bacon, Jams and Jellies,

Relish and Preserves—

For free color catalogue

write Jim Oliver's Smokehouse
P.O. Box 579 sp,

Monteagle, Tn. 37356

(615)924-2260

ViH
SpJ*+S Shop/o€

* Country "Bay

Anti^uS Shop

* Old TW
Soda iKop

* Tradinq Post

Griff ^hop

SPECIALIZING IN SMOKED COUNTR Y HAM,
BISCUITS, CATFISH, BAR-B-Q, VEGETABLES,

CHARCOAL-BROILED STEAKS,
A LARGE SALAD BAR FEATURING

OVER 20 ITEMS
AND FINE SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY!

OUR HEARTH ROOM WILL ACCOMMODATE
100 PEOPLE FOR PRIVATE GATHERINGS
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SPAIN (cont'd from p. 8.)

ty people of Capri (Bay of Na-

ples), 1 extended my visit. There
is nothing worse than traveling

from one location to another

HUMAN RIGHTS ( cont'd from p. 10.)

and the poor and the lack of any attempts at reform. 1

centralist parties which were formed in the early 1970's w
slowly eliminated by the dictatorship through political

prisonment and murder. This naturally resulted in the err

,!„„ killed in El Salvadn
urder of the four

Dece; nil

tthe „|lM,,. !,. nlln.

ended my continental Eur<

pean travel and I journeyed t

London for the second seme
i by the lush gree

that the verdai

inclement weather and bland

food, England is a delight. The
language, of course, is English,

although in areas such as Wales

or working class Liverpool you
have difficulty understanding.

Whenever in doubt in the Bri-

tish Isles, head for a pub. If the

friendly barman cannot answer
your questions, a delicious pint

of lager might help.

In short, traveling brings a

new dimension to life. If ap-

proached with a receptive mind,
you can't fail to benefit. You
can't fail to achieve a positive

sense of fulfillment. I left the

United States to see some of

the world and look for new
horizons. The positive result

is an awakening to the affirma-

tive aspects of life.

Had they any other c

El Salvador; howeve
have come too late t

ake themselves heard?

:en undertaken recently in

linute attempts at change

in curbing guerilla activity.

t attempt t

ondoned by
y must be see

sed by the prog
i light of

the present economic and political situation to accept these

moves by the government as legitimate attempts to reform.

The agrarian reform taw which was passed supports this sus-

picion. Although it affected one-fourth of the nation's land,

it did not .affect the vast majority of it, which coincidentally

included most coffee plantations. Therefore, the real source

-of the land distribution problem was left untouched. What
is needed in El Salvador is a massive land redistribution pro-

gram benefiting the peasants

do this is made, guerilla violti

This guerilla violence is

rights activists. Rather, this

the tactics of political supres:

forces. More than 25,000 civilians have been killed

Salvador as a result of the violence; 80 percent of these have
been attributed to pro-government forces. In one week alone

in Augus*. more than 100 decapitated bodies of alleged leftists

were found. Evidence indicates that the government death
squads have been using a slaughterhouse in the town of Ateos
to perform these executions. Ironically, terror tactics such as

this are being used in areas such as Santa Ana that have seen

little guerilla activity so far. Obviously the government
forces are not acting in response to guerilla activity but are in

Although the police forces under the control of the juanta
are not responsible for all of these murders, the lack of inves-

tigations and arrests of right-wing terrorists indicates that the

n with these other pro-gov-

porting them. This is espe-

Hence. the dilemma in El Salvador and all underdeveloped
countries in this type of situation does not concern "com-
munist terrorism" alone. Rather, it is a dilemma between
leftist guerillas and right-wing death squads. In essence, no
distinction" in tactics t%\n he made between the two; both are

terrorist-oriented. The question is therefore one of legitimacy.

Being a human rights activist. I consciously support that group
which is fighting out of a sincere desire Lo improve the living

conditions of the bulk of the population in El Salvador or any

MIDDLL EAST (cont

that distant recipients of a

ngthen friendly regimes by keepiri
Union ately, be<

litmg i

Coletta N

:epta
,
there is little hope that the upward

spiral in arms shipments will be controlled

Fourth, I believe that we should not reject out of hand the
efforts of other responsible, outside powers to become more
involved diplomatically in seeking peaceful solutions. The
British and the French are obvious candidates for sharing the
diplomatic burden. The British have already been helpful on
several occasions and have a longer record of even-handedness
than we have. The French have been less balanced, taking a
decidedly pro-Arab stand against Israel in negotiations follow-
ing the June 1967 war. The new government of Mitterand,
however, shows some signs of a more constructive foreign pol-
icy generally. Whether the French will be able to play a con-
structive role in the Middle East remains to be seen, but such a
possibility is a distinct and hopeful possibility. I would not
want to extend an invitation for diplomatic involvement to the
Soviet Lnion, and sharing the diplomatic burden with other
responsible powers may be the best way to exclude the
Soviets.

Barclay Wai

%
DISCOUNT!

Party and
mecoming Week
Iready low shelf prices )

hy consider any other store,

when we have the best
prices and selection ?"

ALL SIZES • ALL BRANDS

ALL CUSTOMERS!

"We will beat any area store's advertised prices!"

The Village Wine & Spirits Shoppe
OPEN 8AM to 10:30PM Weekdays; till 11PM Fri. and Sat.

AT THE SMOKE HOUSE, MONTEAGLE

924-2288
James David Oliver - Keith Gilliam - Don Leitzel -John Clarkl^—O '^"fr^Tim
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GLASS MOUNTAINEERING Cont'd from P . 10 )

flume. We paddled, played, and pulled into shore just as ousk
was bathed in a sunset glow. We had a hell of a time finding
firewood in the dark. The night included hikes without shoes,
walks on moonlit rocks in the river, a roaring fire for cold
feet, Tony's chili, and George Dickel.

The point of this column, however, is not to reminisce
about a wonderful weekend, nor even to extol the virtues
of camping and canoeing. It is to encourage the student body
to make fuller use of their opportunities to get off the moun-
tain, or at least out of the dorm, and into the stunning Tenne-
ssee autumn countryside. The trip down the Hiawassee made
use of S.O.C. canoes, camping gear, sleeping bags, life vests,
etc. and so was remarkably inexpensive.

We at the university of the South have the opportunity,
means, and access to the hills, valleys, mountains, and rivers
surrounding us, not to mention the possibility of extended
trips. Why then, did I hear so many students tell me, "Boy, I

wish I had done more of that kind of stuff!" Well you don't
have to wait for the S.O.C. to sponsor an outing. Plan it your-
self. Weather need not limit you either: plan a skiing trip or
a winter hike. The benefits of such a trip are very real. Your
attitude towards Sewanee 's cloistered life is much improved
after a dip in the waters of the outside world. The S.O.C. is

a valuable resource, and the only real limits on your next
trip are those of imagination.

FOWLIE Cont'd from p. 5.)

being not just a teacher but

In addition to reading and
discussing these samples of his
work, Dr. Fowlie more gener-
ally described some of the
problems and joys

The
e life of a

Sohou climbinginChii

RM.

r and teacher,
bated that auto-

biography is a "dangerous kind
of art," for interpreting one's
self "...is to become a kind of
performer."

Dr. Fowlie indicated that in
writing his memoirs he is "after
a fulfillment," first observing
himself and then writing his

text for experience...To writ

Dr. Fowlie also describe
what it means to be a teache
He claimed that he is not a
"ideal teacher," an individu;

within whom the roles of "...

reader, critic, friend, rabbi, and
priest" are inseparably comb-
ined. Humorously relating the
difficulties involved in teaching

quoted Henry
I that

'"'

the professor thereof."
Dr. Fowlie indicated both

an interest in maintaining a
good relationship with his stu-
dents and an interest in con-
temporary culture by descri-
bing his fascination with cur-
rent films. The professor has
enjoyed discussing these films
with his students. He saw
"Saturday Night Fever" three
times and has concluded that
John Travolta represents a sort
of modern day Pan and that
the Bee Gees' music is of a
ritualistic nature. His stu-
dents have helped him to see
that Woody Allen (whom he
does not like) may be comp-
ared to Charlie Chaplin; the
success of both actors, Dr.
Fowlie claimed, is that they
show "every way of life" to
be "...curious and worthy of
film. ..They allow us to toler-

In

nds' oddities

Dr.ending his lectui
Fowlie explained that in view
of his life and work, he knows
that he has had to depend on
human speech. He said that he
questions whether or not
words "...control everything in
our lives," but concludes that
there is no answer. He, him-
self, has "...only the will to
keep on writing words."

LAW (cont'd from p. 3.)

I stilt

ability campaign

tHaste the HighCountry

tooth

Last to speak was Anne
Bailey, C 77 the most recent
graduate and a current third-
year law student at The Univ-
ersity of Tennessee in Knox-
ville. Ms. Bailey's talk was
both helpful and a bit scary.
She zeroed in on a number of
specific items about being in

law school that may well have
helped

their minds thei

to whether or not law schc

al vehicle to fame and fortun.
She first advised that a bac
pack is a must to carry all

the necessary books aroui
with yo

{NOW HERE AT SEWANEE-
+
* ...

+ daily. No particular unde

4( gradm '

Lfr superi nolhe

though the ability to write
well and verbally express your-
self well and the ability to
reason clearly and effectively
are invaluable to a law student,

Try Our

C o or s Premium

&

C oors Light.

•€o<M.

that grades

undergradua

The resi

ian grade!

:hool, but

end

intold hours
he past few

e Prelaw Club.
to Catherine

inized the en-

and devoted

Rocky Mountain High
Coors on Campus
Rep. Jack Nichols

S.P.0. 765

,nd all who are interested in

aw to attend the functions
ponsored by the Club. You

serves the purpose of exposing
interested students to as many
of the various aspects of the
legal profession as possible.

SA (cont'd from p. 4.)

ould

that the prices of
would drop."

These are just

long-range objects
this year. The set

' the Assembly

i few of the
es of the SA
md meeting

f1 semester will be discussed.
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Lines From
the Ruins

Any students interested in publishing poetry this semester i

"Lines From The Ruins" please S»0 entries to Robert Mer
wether or Keith C artwright.

Grouse Hunting in Grundy County

Sun hanging above ridgetop, stretching

Out over muted sea, white light probing

Through glittering geometry of hemlock boughs

Is absorbed

In the coal-black dog. Kisha runs

On blanketed path; light swims in the dazzle

But The Balcony Is Not A Pulpit

Her mother lay In Savasana

the Hindu Dead Pose, with her bathin

to her hips. The girl played or dreamedbelowthebs cony.

Perhaps she could no longer play: sh was 18.

Her mother had wound her elaborate y dishevelled w
through a highball ou t to exercise thi

away the sands she not.ced had settled that morning beneath her sun.

f fur-

nly the footprints

ind wood-smoke. Beneath her

cious rhythms taught so long

e herself, her clean limbs r-

It is of primal importance , even w
The snowswept world appears losi

And recoverable only by forgotter

MEETING THE WATERS

leaps from hisc

falls into the nv

He is f.nally at I

Wen
,ughie

As Adam, we became aware of our nal

stark white light.

Clapping thunder drones in our ears

Sun clings desperately il
a blur of hometow

Already the first glimmering

Appears in sky.

With God's cold mercy.

We walk empty handed in s

LOST SOLDIER'S DREAMS

The battleground;

-KEITH CARTWRIGHT

COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

announces

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is

November 5
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible to submit

his verse. There Is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre-

ferred because of space limitations.

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
Agoura, Ca. 91301
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IFAT OLIVES
By Mennie Smirken faculty tyranny and outrage

against its members.

For those of you who In an exclusive interview

in your ignorance think this Burple reporter asked the

Sewanee is free from terr- FATO FATO leader the

orism r think again. There ponderous

. exists a small conclave of ruth- question, "Who first?" The

less individuals claiming to be shifty-eyed veteran, with a

the Faculty Assassination and Bucktown, Tenn., drawl to

Terrorism Organization (FATO conceal his North African ties,

for short) whose main object- informed me with a cunning

ive is merciless vengeance for 9''n -
" Dick Chapstick." This

nfied the

crazed look on his face, and

When asked why he held
such venomosity against Chap-
stick and other faculty mem-
bers, the FATO guerilla-leader

began pacing the floor punish-
ing the ground with each step

how _he began to breathe
harder and drool at the mouth
at the mere mention of that

name. "We almost had him
earlier," he foamed at me.
"Our tunnel was almost
finished and by now he
would have stepped through

never guess it from looking at

as if it were Dean Sharkson's

face. "Just who do they think

they are anyway? They're all

on power trips smuggfy walk-

ing into class and announcing

"one hour in class oppor-

tunity" or a 25 page term

paper. You know they enjoy

seeing students sweat. Do you

know how many poor girls

General Hospital each day be- \&
cause of their insolence. Out-

ff%
rage! Or how many pre-meds J^F
have had their hopes for a Ife

Cadillac and an easy practice lv
in Florida dashed by the Chem-A
istry department?" w^

At this point in the inter- AL
view, he tost all control, grab-"
bing a Coke bottle around iheBL
neck and began to frantically 5?
squeeze it yelling: "Liceman.B*

FATO, p.

<*


